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FITZPATRICK AND BORDEN 
, AGREE FOR CLEANER ELECTIONS:

TWO BIG RIVER STEAMERS 
BURNED AT INDIANTOWN

SHARKS GORGED THEMSELVES 
AT BRITISH KING WRECK

Minister of Justice Thinks Compulsory Voting May 
Remedy the Evil

Resolution to Condemn Russia for Jewish Massacres Finds, 
Much Sympathy, But Laurier Says It’s None of Canada’s 
Business to Interfere in Empire’s Affairs—Bourrassa lias 
a Fling at the Hebrews—Other News of Parliament.

Graphic Story of Captain of Another Steamer Who 
Saved Eleven Men >Beatrice E. Waring Destroyed and Springfield and Tug 

Harbinger Damaged by Fire at Two O’clock Friday Morn
ing-Serious Blow Soon Before Navigation Opens-Mix 
Up Over Alarm.

Could Hear the Cries of the Cattle Above the Storm, and 
See the Dumb Animals Dragged Down by the Voracious 
Monsters—Declares He Followed Ill-fated Vessel for a 
Day Endeavoring to Get Them to Stop, But They Mis
understood His Signals—Last Sight Was a Steer Swim
ming Desperately After the Ship.

X i

!
*

recently prevailed in many parts of Rus
sia large numbers of fyelplet-s men, women i The river steamer Beatrice E. Waring next the shore, and alongside of her1, with The Springfield was at first thought to 
and children of the Hebrew rare were j was destroyed by fire, the Springfield was «stern near the Rudddck coal shed, lay the I have been destroyed, but it is believed that 
massacred in a mort brutal and inhuman j damaged, and the tug Harbinger also 6?of- Beatrice E. Waring^'rom^the a-pp.-aranoe | she will be very seriously damaged.^ The

fered early Friday morning in the "bed- it Bad firet started. Near both boats were was towed away. ’ • hostile steainy- British Kfo^foïowed i
numerous other craft, including the tugs It is not known how the fire originated, the day before she sank by the steamer that we would have to send boats. Oui
nope, Joseph and Haibinger. e>«— \larm Worked Badly. Mannheim, vainly fluttering signals which, first boat was smashed to eplinteis against

.... . . tt" they had not been mistaken by the Brit- 1 he ; hull. We lowered another boat
The fire alarm system did not do its besi. fi.fi King, would have saved the lives which the

work. There was a max up tor some ■ ,v<»re jœt last Sunday 150 miles south of 
cause, the alarm was sent in from box Sablc Mand; wae given today by Captain 
123, at the street railway car sheds, but I Andrew Sclaau, of the Mannheim, 
whüe 123 was sounded there also were : Thiti steamor arrived here today with 
other peals. Fifty-three was caught and, cleven survivo.e of the lost ship. Satur
ons man reports a strange jumble of the ; day afternoon, Saptain Sohau said, twenty- 
bells from which nothing intelligible could j f<mr hoims before the disaster, he sighted 
be made. : the foundering steamer and signalled its
The Burned steamers. captain to stop his engines in order that

boats lro<m the Mannheim might be able 
Both steamers were owned by the to overtake the steamer and rescue the 

Springfield Steamship^ Co., of which John orew. But the tempest which later sent 
E. Moore is president and Arthur W. the chip to the bottom seemed to have 
Adams, manager The Waring was form- 1 conspired'- against the British King, 
erly managed by Miss Beatrice E. Waring j Through the masses of spray and the great 
and wah named after her. This steamer j waves the signal which was sent “stop” 
was built three or four years ago in Car- . was read «stop on ]>oard.’- Thé latter eig- 
jeton by A. N. Hamed and lie did a good 1 naj m$ans don’t leave the ship. Had the 
piece ol work tor the steamer was re- j V.riiish King’s engines been stopped then, 
garden an one oi the best ot her wze on i Qaptain Schau said, his boats could have 
the river, being cxcel.ently fitted and j the ill-fated crew because the storm
turmslied. lighted by clectncity and had 

(Continued on page i, sixth column.)

Ottawa, March 15—(Special)—In the 
house today, Mr. I’efgeron introduced a

t bill to amend the adulteration act requir
ing patent medicines to have the ingredi
ents printed on the outside. manner.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in answer to Mr. That no adequate effort appears to have 
Ingram, said that if the member for East been made to prevent these outrages, the room at Indiantown, where the steamers
Elgin would wait until the minister or perpetrators of which were permitted to x have been laid up for the winter and have
6p.ilways introduced his l»ill to amend the! complete their atrocious work. beenundergoing thorough repairs,
railway act he would find something to i J bat the Parliament of Canada, express- j The fire was first seen about 1.50 o’clrck 
eutiwei- hie question as to whether or not rug the sentiment of the Canadian people, ; by Joseph J. Jlowan, coal merchant, who 
the government intends to introduce'any without distinction of race, creed or | ]jves at 97 Kennedy street, just above the 
legislation affecting telephone companies. j party, deplores such wanton and inhuman p]acc where tilie steamers lay.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying 'to Dr. I nms.-acre of the Jews in Russia, ami af- q’fiG Springfield lav nearer the shore, 
Fproule, said that he had presented a I firms that these attrocities arc a disgrace and tllc Waring had the outside berth,
return last year showing the members of ; to the civilization ot the twentieth cen- There was a strong wind and fine driv-
jparliameut that, had been appointed to * 1L;’> ■ ing snow which, though, was not enough
giositions of emolument from the crown That this resolution be forwarded tb ]lide fche reflection of the blaze from 
Since 1896, and since then Sir William tnrough his excellency, the governor gen- : peop]c in tilc d.tv. The flames scared
aiulock and Mr. McKenzie (Cape Breton) era), to the right honorable, the secretary above the burning steamers, while cinders
ibad been appointed. tit state for t’o om« m. °Fder that h“ . were driven high and far thr ugh the misty

Answering Dr. Stockton. Sir Wilfrid majesty may’ be advised of the sentiment ̂
laurier said that the government had-ask- of h.s Canadian silbjeots in the premises, |
ed for tender in 1902 for canning the and to the end that such action may be |
mails across the Atlantic, foiu- ‘ tenders : taken thereon a6 Jiis majesty’s advisors
were received and were not satisfactory. ! Illa>" deem meet. 
tThe government had entered into a con
tract for an improved sen-ice with the 
LAI lane and it would be laid on the table 
shortly.

i1

Besides fighting in the heavy gaie tumJ 
thick snow storm, to further increase the 
difficulty of grappling with the fire, it 
was necessary to run out on a flimsy and 
narrow walk running para lei with the 
end of the shed, in order to get effective 
streams playing. At first it was thought 
that the Waring might be saved, but the 
fire soon gained entire control of that 
boat. She burned.just as she lay.

There was wind enough to send blazing 
portions of her drifting out to where 
other boats lay, thus making a 
serious menace to their safety, but nothing 
of this kind happened.

saw the blaze, David Roberts, who is in By 3.30 all that was left of the Beatrice 
I the street car sheds in Main street, no- E- Waring was a jumble of broken machin- 
| ticed a vivid reflection in the direction of ery and smouldering wood. The fite had 
; Indiantown. been put out but at the cost of the steara-
I ’He ran down the street and sent in the er’s loss. About J o’clock the fire at the 

*Siv Wilfrid Laurier expressed sympathy j. alarm. The response was prompt, but stern had been
with the motives which prompted Mr. j there was some delay in getting a suffi-, was added and a stream carried to
MacDonnell to move the resolution, lie oient supply of water; but once it came j the Springfield’s deck. where the
liad taken part himself in a meeting out- the force wag powerful. water was played on the fore part of
side tihe house when a similar resolution The Springfield, as stated, was lying the Waring.

anc
crew nianaged to get away in it. They 

took off eleven men an<T brought ’ them 
back to the Mannheim. As fche last mat 
stepped from the life boat it wae smasher 
like the first. Another boat was smasher 
b.f jre we made up our minds tint it wouh, 
be useless for us to try to get a small boat 
to the- British King again.
Cries of Cattle Above the Storm.

Bostonian, which had s 
been lying near since early in the day, had ~ 
also sent a boat, but we were unable t<; 
see it. Darkness settled down, and later 
fche moon came up. It was almost as light 
as day. \\ e could see the British King, 
low in the water, wallowing in the sea.-,, 
and knew there were men on beard, be
cause we could see moving light-. The 
cries of the cattle sounded above the rag
ing of the storm.

“It was a frightful tiling to have to be 
there, utterly helpless, and wait for tin

“Meantime the

About the same time as Mr. Rowan

■
None of Parliament’s Business. ■

overcome, more hose

Anti-Cigarette Bill.
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick said in answer 

to Mr. Blain that he had introduced an
was not as bad as it became later.

whip to go down with those brave met 
: aboard cf her. Somebody on the br idge 
kept firing a revolver at intervals of abou 
a minute. We could see the flash and oc 
caedonally heard the repoit. I moved tin 
Mannheim to windward of the stricken 
vessel to protect her, and t.he captain oi 
the Bcstonian did the s me, but the danget 
of a collision forced us to keep away iron: 
each other.

“"When daylight broke the suiface of the 
sea was strewn with wreckage and mam 
cattle were still afloat. Three of their, 
swam after her for a mile before we losl 
sight of them. From our afterdeck we 
could see sharks swim to the poor beast; 
ahd kill them. The last I saw of the 
wreck was a blue oil barrel floating on tin 
crest of a wave close by a steer that wat 
coming after ns, swimming dcspeiately.”

'Men Jumped Overboard.
He said that before the steamer took its 

last plunge he saw seamen leaping over
board to avoid being drawn down in the 
suction. His story usas as follows:—

“A short time after noon on March 10 
we sighted a vessel flying distiess signals. 
She proved to be the British King. We 
stood by exchanging signals all the after- 

Toward night the British King’s 
officers signalled that they would have to 
abandon the ship.

“Had the British King not mistaken 
our signal to stop, I am confident that we 
should have been able to save every one 
on the ship. We began to make these eig- 

* nais about 5 p. m.
“During the night the gale hicreaseu, &nd 

the seas became more dangerous. At 2.30

. ,, . . _ . was parsed. Indeed he approved of such j
BinendmeiH to the criminal code in regard næet.ings ^ tlh'at bv the multiplicity and ----
to cigarette smoking two years ago, but it unanilnity of tiiase expressions of opinion : <£ 
did not obtain the approval of either mde. Mmc iuflumce might ^ brought upon the ! •• 
It * probable that this senior he may in- govcrament of RluMa to induce them to 
ireduce another one. give protection to tlie lives of their citi-1

zens.
“That,” said Sir Wilfrid, “is a thing that 

is quite within the duty of every Canadian 
citizen. But I would like the house to re
member that this parliament does not re- j 
present the full plenary’ sovereign power, j 
We are a colony of England, and whilst we | 
have full autonomous power, we have not, 
at this moment, the right to interfere in | 
foreign matters as to which the ciown of 
England alone is responsible.

“We have on more than one occasion 
passed resolutions in this house on matters 
affecting a people beyond our own purview 
and jurisdiction, in relation to the condi
tion of her subjects in other parts of the 
empire.
(C-ontinnued on page 8, seventh column.)

JUDGE” HAMILTON FLAYS
NEW YORK LIFE TRUSTEES

DISABLED LINER CaUs Them Curs TO SAVE FORESTS
AND BIG GAME

!Hon. A. B. Ayleswortli told Mr. Len
nox that the Canadian government last 
lApril sent two officers to Washington to 
tuake enquiries and ask for tabulated 
statements in reference to free rural mail 
delivery. No statistics were available 
other than those published from year to 
year in the United States post office de
partment.

lion. H. R. Emmerson stated to Mr. 
[Morin that the number of employes on 
the I. t). It. in 1898 was 5,037; m TÉÊQ, 
6.601; in 1901, 7,251; in 1902, 7,013; in 
17,150 and in 1905, 8,540. The recent in
crease was due to the taking over of the 
Canada Eastern.

Mr. MacDonnell, of Toronto, moved the 
following resolution:

That during tlie reign of terror which

noon.

and Traitors>

Appears Before Legislature 
at Albany and Defies His 
Former Employers — Tells 
Them They Knew All About 
the “Yellow Dog” Fund and 
Applauded Him for His 
Methods, But Now They 
Don’t Know Him.

MONTREAL GREEK 
] PRIEST (?) GONE WITH 

CHURCH’S VALUABLES

! MILITARY FUNERAL 
FOR LATE LIEUT,- 

GOVERNOR JONES
Surveyor General Sweeney, in 

Fredericton Lecture, Hints 
at Many Changes

North German Lloyd Steamer 
Breaks Rudder Shaft in 

Mid-Ocean

!

I
DIDN’T BELIEVE THAT 
EDWARDS KILLED HIMSELF

YOUNG WOMAN
DROWNED IN WELL Was Only Installed Last Sunday, But : Governor General, the Dominion, Arm) 

He Made Good Use of His Time. and Navy to Be Represented—Con
dolences from Distinguished Men

!

Insurance Companies Settled Claims 
on Life of Man Who Died in Hiller 
Homestead, Although Policies Had 
Suicide Clause.

Supposed to Have Slipped and Fell 
In—Ross’ Majority in Cape Breton

MAY ORDER CLOSE SEASONPASSENGERS CALM Montreal, March 15— (Special) — The 
Greek colony of Montreal is looking for 
Jacoras Demetriades, who, upon repre- Halifax, March 15—(Special)—The fu 

| neral arrangements cf tlie late Lieut.-Gov 
ernor Jones have been completed. It will 
take place Saturday afternoon at-3 o’clock 
and will be attended by representative.

840.k
Government Is Also Considering Sît-

ting Apart a Reservation Where was accepted as a genuine priest to take

yom, w.mn .....lem ,-«* .1 W, »»1 AltoUlCr V=SS« mil VNI IIK A,b,nj - S. y., M.rih IS-Amtow H.m- Hlllltiw Will Be Prohibited—!Sa,$ iCZ.'T»- ! .
Aboard or The, Will Be Sent fcjp. **» «. t C, R. Has Cost the Country Vaet: ^ ™,T m*

deep. Tlierc was considerable ice about . Raj|, j vestigating committee this a etnoon an Sums by Setting Fires. i tended to ask the Holy Synod at Athens General Sir Charles Faisons will represse:
the well, on which it is presumed that _________ broke the sUenee which he has maintain- _________ 1 to eend out a priest, but Demetriades won ^ rovemor general and Hon. >1. H
she slipped and fell in. Coroner I’heian cd, (except for his statement brought | the good will of his fellow countrymen „ ? , ,
will hold an inquest. Halifax X S., March 15—(Special)— j from Paris by John C. McCall), ever since Fredericton, X B March 15 —(Special) ' and was installed as priest last Sunday. T n|n..

Complete returns from the north riding i lldlUdx’ , , . , , , .. , , . .. rreuencron, rt. d., niarcn ra. i^peciai^ gince thon he has; dieappeareti, a« have a.1-1 Telegrams of condolence are pouring ir
known ease, have settled the claims against give Ross a majority of 840. McCormick j With rudder shaft broken since 1 o clock I his name was first mrntioned during the -Surveyor General Sweeney delivered a ! M 6Uch church articles as a gold chalice, i from all parts of the country, among tin
them the total amount bring S3” 000 The having secured a good majority in one of I Tuesday morning, and with heavy seas and ; investigation, in connec ton wii n t îe great ■ very interesting and instructive lecture e0me ikons and altar trimmings, as well as messages being one from Lieut. Govemot

the polls, the result in which Was not ob- j lc8 buffeting her, the splendid but semi- *'*ms “ J!*'■ under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. ! money collected to the amount estimated Jette, of Quebec, Sir F. W. Borden, Col.
tamable last evening. f, , x. ,, to uuung ule 1 J , ... , - . , i at $500 1 hiset, Hon. \V. S. Fielding. Joseph Pope.-------------- »-------------------- helpless North German Llo>d steamship ________ hcre t£us eve"m" «» and \vheu Demetriades was asked to show - K. W. Scott, J. Israel Tarte.
TA PI III n Qnn K&nigin Lmse, bound from New \o.k toi gama pienervation. R. B Wallace occu- c-eflcntials he said they were in bis , R. L. Borden wires as follows; To Col
IU BUILD dOO Napks, steered her way cautiously into f^aunr^C-e 8° bc^kand it appears hie word was accept-> Jones: I have just received the sad nee-

HOUSES FOR MINERS Haiifax h^°r*hi,^n^; Ioot , Theh 8Urv«yor 8eneral dwel‘ at «reat ^ihe flisaPpea«uce Of the alleged priest | sL’c°re s^m^hy.^ J“'1 ^ ^The steel mdder shall, mote than a foot g|-A , length on the great value of New Brums- eod of comment among tilv . Sir Wilfrid Laurier sends the follow;,,;
ITomininn Pool Pnmn„ u/TI n Tti’ in diameter, had broken in two, leaving folcats and 5shane6 « “ as6ct cTcc^of the city. mrewage: Please accept for voureclf anc ’
Dominion Coal Company Will Do This th(: nlddci. ,Upl>ing to and lro with every §■ ‘°,thc .pr-v-mee and thpogUt the time u ----- - - - - W—--------------  Mrs. Jones and ail your famUy thp sin

on the Instamlent Plan anH Men sea, and lor t-everal liourte pozzlin*’ ulie a^ri'ed nlien the people shouM be MTM DM Dim j <ere expression of my condolence on yout
on ine insiamient rian, and men , Iaand vrow, who were not able to arou»-’d the great «.portance of pro- POUR MEN BURIED sad bereavement. 1 myself lost one o.
Mav Own The,r Own Homes. . discover Ulic nature of the accident. H teei.mg and conserving them. ... » aiA\/A CPHTIA the best friends I ever had.

The fracture cceureed after- the Steam- He referiÿ to the recent forestry con- IN A NUVA «LU I IA The streets will be lined' by the mil.
Halifax, Cv*. S.. "March 13—(Special)—The j ship bad lnren three days out from New vention at Ottawa which he attended and «ai n Mlklt fAVF-IN taiy on flie day of the funtral. There

Dominicn Ccal Company will put up about | York 871) miles from that port and 490 fife ed4<lt h!i SUKip”^ \°, ! î? f ^ bULU IVIIINL vAVL UN ligioua eervnc^, will be in St. FaulV, ami
East Broughton, Que.. March 15.- 300 houses around the collieries during this from’Halifax. The passengers were not ofC7h -------- the interment will be in St. JohnV eem-(Special)—The church and presbvlery of spring and summer. The number Jil be S, and it was not tang till the oihre:e ^inct in the Ttler of forest fire wo-

Facred Coeur de Jesus, situated lia’f mile regulated to a considerable extent upon got a temporary steering gear rigged up.
from East Broughton station, was entirely ijie reception given their scheme, just on- they passed hawsers through the ring in ’. ,. t]l_
destrov-ed this morning by bra, which or- nmmmL whereby their workmen wi,J ar- the rudder blade, and, connecting the* the forest Imd’and in this^on^ction he
Iginated in a defective furnace. 1-orty- | quire t.ncir own homes. The plans arc w-it-lt capstans on cither side ot the snip, 

i five thousand dollars worth of property I somewhat similar to these of the lean com- were able to s.eer, and the steamer made 
were destroyed, the insurance being but | panic-,, but are easier atd mere elastic, and a headway to this port of about ten miles

not designed to extort big profits.

Vessel Was Bound from New York 
for Naples — Uncertain Whether 
Another Vessel Will Call for People
Aboard or They Will Be Sent by ilton appeared befare the insurance in-

eenting himself for an orthodox priest,tSydney, March 15.—Shortly before mid
night last night Sarah McCormick, aN£w Haven, Conn., March 15—It was an- 

* Si ou need here today that all the life insur
ance compani.s which wrote policies on the 
life of Charles A. Edwards, vf New York, 
who died in the Hiller* homestead here two 
months ago by suicidal aot, according to 
the finding of Coroner Mix in tlie well-

1

action of the companies is said to have 
Ibeen decided upon after a careful inqui y 
into the circumstances of Mi*. Edwards" 
death, and is taken to mean that tire com
panies did not accede to the suicide theory 
for all the jxjlieies arc said to have con
tained a suicide clause, making them void 
if the insured took bis own life.

'

QUEBEC CATHOLIC
CHURCH BURNED ■

et ery.Only One Body Recovered—Work of 
Rescue Had to Be Abandoned—Two 
of the Victims Brothers.

MORE INDEMNITY 
FOR MANITOBA M. P. P.’Sremarked that if the dominion govern

ment reimbursed the province for the _ .,
amount of damage done to its forest lands ; Liverpool, X. S., March 3;® 
by fires set by the Intercolonial Railway ! mine recently started at Mnmeld, hit Jen 
trains there would be no need of the, miles from here, caved in this morning, 
locai government asking for better terms. | burying four men. Two named laul be- 

All classes of people, he declared,shared longed to Molega, ( rouse belonged to 
directly in our forest wealth and should : Bakers Settlement and blauenwhite to 
be vitally interested in any measures taken \ Che1 sea, «all Queens county men. I he 

It would be difficult to exaggerate the to conserve it. |body of the elder Taul man has won re-
sensation produced bv his unexpected ap- ; In discussing the question of fisheries • covered, but the work of uncai thing t e
peurance and by the spejch w-hich he Mr. Swvenjy expressed regret that the ; others had to be abandoned, a.*' the pi
made, or the intense'y dramatic character lish dealer* in this province had been ; started to cave in again. Both aul men
of the whole proceedings. Ills face flush- carrying on an illicit trade in trout. lie 1 were married. The mine is onned by
ed and hi.s voice trembling with passion, did not so much blame the fishermen us I Noble Crowe.
hi» arms upraised and his fists clenched, he did tho.se who purchased the fish. He j- - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Judge Hamilton poured forth a "flood of deplored the pollution of our rivers and
denunciation and invective upon the mem- lakes by sawdust and mill refuse and
bem of the board of trustees of the New stated that his department had notified I
York Life Insurance Co., several of whom mill owners that the regulation against
were present, denouncing them as “curs this unjust practice would be rigid y en-
and traitors,” and paying especial atten- forced in future. He also stated that the
tion to one unnamed, whom he described government would see to it that all river «

“The Pecksniff of three administra- on which dams had been constructed were
provided with proper fish ways.

Winnipeg March 15—(Special) 
members of the Manitoba legislature at< 
to receive an additional' indemnity oi $20* 
for this session's work. No announcement 
of the increase was made in the h-use, but 
when the supplemental estimates were' 
considered in committee of the whole, it 
was found that $6,200 had been added t-r 
the bill as originally presented to provide 
SI00 additional remuneiation each for the 
clork of the house and fche sergeant-at- 
arms, and $200 for the membcis.

$18,000. Thr| an hour.
! The cause of the fracture of the great 
- riialt m a mystery, but the tremendous tea 
’ flmibtless caueeil such a violent motion 
| tliat a flaw, which weakened it, proved 
fatal under the excessive strain. Tlie dam- 

1 age wi 1 be repaired in Halifax, a new rhaft 
j probablv coming from New \ork.

What* will be done with t.he paeeengew 
' had not been decided tonight. It was »t

Britain Ignores Her Protest About Granting France Privi* 
leges in New Hebrides Islands—Premiers Deakin andiSJ1^ ^
Seddon Now Likely to Join the Dominion in Asking for ! SmÆ 
Treaty-making Powers. ,hc

Andrew Hamilton. «

AUSTRALASIA GETS A 
DOSE LIKE CANADA!

count of his legal and legislative work for 
the New York Life and other insurance
companies.

FIRST REVOLT OF THE 
BRITISH LABORITESPicketing Bill Defeated.

Boston, March lo—The so-called picket- j111
6tar's London correspondent, .cable*: “At tlcment with France in the form of draft | to^hdrtce^in^l^State Senate today.^The ' tions, the confidant of Beers scandal and

,the Canada Club dinner last night Earl f onventiou containing provisions which1 b^U providedN-liat peaceful communication author of the Beers prisons—who rotates
Rasfurly, ex-governor of New* ^Zealand, Beakin and Seddon declare obnoxious to be permitted between men on strike and I through one administration and another, , ..

.. /: . 1. . . - . A a . i Australasia, without consulting the \us- : LPn ‘ L take their places Had the bill 'and thinks that he us going to be an in- Taking up the question ut game Mr.
Lai and°theemothvrcLtV the 1 altack uTon^ftrus- Net Bmnlwi^U^re

Now Hebridicd arrangement come to be- Australasia be represented on any Mew i Ji ion^ as tluw acted in a law-abiding of the New York Life was made only than any other section ot the continent,
•tween Britain and France without con- Hebridies tribunal. ‘ •inner the more dramatic by the fact that he im- barring Alaska. 1 hey attracted a large j
«suiting the Australasian min ir-tens. . Ihe Canadian Gazette says it is- a vam | 1 * -_____ _ . <«» ■ ■■ — mediately fo lowed J. H. McIntosh, gen- number of wealthy sportsmen to the prov- London, March 15—The house of com- Britain to have a good understanding with

It teems to be something like the Alas- hope for closer eo-operatio„ m imperial j Aged Woman Burned to Death. ®ral S(jlk.itor. of ^hat ^mpany 'who had ince, F«p Se tetteî mons, sitting os a ecmmittec of supply on that countiw, Great Britain had to pie
kan affair over again. At the colonial concerns until these antiquated irritating been eulogizing the members ot that money among oui people. r«i uie oeuei
conference in 1S37. ti.e Auetralaeian praelires eeiee. It only needed tome** Stoningtou, Colin., March l-i.-lTie red- board, and chn’.lcnging any man to give protection of game it might be necessary army estimates today, Major fceelej, tub- pare against untoreoeen emergencac* winch
e'.ateemen gave Lord Salisbury, then for- incident as this to lead the Australasian : dence of Mrs. Win. C. Ide, aged 83 years, reasons why they should be removed from in the near future to estab.wh a ivserva- oral, moved a reduction of the anny by might (bsoourage fnendly relations,
eiun <=ecrvtiiry, a very uncomfortable quar- min:«<teris to «trong'y support a demand was burned to the ground today and Mre. office as contemplated by the pending tion, where hunting would be absolutely 10.000 men. >onnor ILin^1 ll ^111 ’ 1 - Hoi ‘.ee e\ ^ motion was rejected by
ter of an hour because he failed to realize for - olonial treaty-making ]mwers, wJiiel. i Lie’s body was found in the ruins, burn- legislation. : prohibited. Ji might also oe necessary to opposing the motion said the pu p se o£ a vote of 290 to ob.
that the adminietrkYon and future of it is understood, Sir Wilfrid Laurier in- ed a’most to «a crisp. She in supposed t-o This was fche ostensible purpose of Judge | have a dose season for one or two years. | the army wan tor the dyteiice ot in a,
these islands vitally eonoenied the Ann- ten ^ to strongly press upon the colonial 1 have fallen down stairs while carrying a Hamilton’s appearance before the com- j At the close the lecturer was pro-rented tor there alone Great it am bail a greu
‘icalasianr-. who especially resented Eng- conference, which is now the subject of lighted lamp. She was a widow and irrttee to advocate the pending bill of the j with a hearty vote ot thanks. ! land frontier.
Janrlti ardent to the menace of foreign j corraq,on dence l»etween 'the I>i;a,*h and : leaves one son wlfo is a leg a rteident of committee which would legislate the prêt-! The corporations committee will again | Although he hoped thaï tue progrès» ot

„thold in these water*, yet wow vin» i sovernmenH. <-itv. (Continued on pige 2, fourth column) ! (Continued ob ^ i. fcixtit column.) ©ocmI event* in Ru*»ia would enw/le Great LabonUw,

Montreal, March 15—(Special)—The British government com% t<> a jrerh bet-1

Vote Against Government and Favor a Reduction in the 
Permanent Force—Balfour Declares That the Main Pur
pose of the Army Now is to Defend India’s Frontier.

To Protect Game.

A division revealed the. first revolt ot 
the labor members aga;nst the government, 
the majority of the fifty-six votes in th" 
negative being composed of Radicals and
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